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295 Raven Ridge Road 204 Big White British
Columbia
$519,000

Exceptional 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo boasting an open concept layout highlighting a great kitchen with

new SS appliances and eat-up counter bar and an inviting ambiance of a convenient gas fireplace. New

lighting, furniture, bedding! Good-sized primary bedroom with 4pc en-suite and second bedroom with a

double/twin bunk. Grizzly Lodge offers great ski-in/ski-out access, shared laundry, and desirable amenities

such as a hot tub, sauna, pool table and offers storage locker and secure parking. Situated a short walk from

the Village Centre, this unit offers comfort and convenience for an investor or to use as a personal getaway.

Comes completely turn-key! NO rental restrictions with no current booked rentals and NO GST! Exempt from

Foreign Buyer Ban, Foreign buyers tax, speculation tax, empty home tax and exempt from short term rental

ban (id:6769)

Full bathroom 8' x 5'2''

4pc Ensuite bath 8'3'' x 5'1''

Bedroom 11' x 8'10''

Primary Bedroom 12'2'' x 11'1''

Dining room 12'2'' x 11'6''

Kitchen 12'7'' x 7'4''

Living room 15'3'' x 12'4''
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